Hello,
Well, it has certainly been a jam-packed October for our team, and there's still plenty of
month left! Read: I have loads of exciting news to share with you from Dynamic
Dunescapes.
So, deep breath, here goes...
Our team have worked with a school teacher to create a top-trumps style game for sixth
formers studying succession to boost their skills before they take field trips, we've just
opened applications for a new People Engagement Officer for Wales in our
team, and we've even been working with the British Army (yes, really!) to restore
Cornwall's dunes.
We're also half way through our project, so have published our Mid-term Impact Report,
summarising everything that we've achieved so far, from how many hours volunteers have
donated to sand dune restoration to how many hectares of dune our cattle and ponies
have grazed.
Scroll down to find out more about each of these. For more regular updates on our work,
events and news, don't forget to follow us on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and YouTube,
too.
With best wishes,
Emma
Dynamic Dunescapes

Read: Dune Battle! Meet the new
sand dune card game for schools
When Biology Teacher Jon Hale tweeted at
us, he had a vision for how useful cocreating a game could be for students
studying sand dunes and succession. So,
we helped him create one! Read about
how useful his classes have found it and
download your copy.
Read about Dune Battle

Read: Diggers in the Dunes!
Military training exercise will help
sand dune restoration
Working with Cornwall Wildlife Trust, this
week The British Army have been
removing patches of scrub from overgrown
areas of sand dunes on MOD land as part
of a training exercise using JCB diggers, to
give sand dune wildlife a much-needed
boost.

Read this blog

Work with us: People Engagement
Officer for Wales
We're hiring a new People Engagement
Officer for Dynamic Dunescapes, our
ambitious project restoring sand dunes for
communities and for wildlife. The role is
hosted at Plantlife. Click the link for role
description and to apply.
Find out more & apply

Read: What has Dynamic
Dunescapes been up to so far?
In this booklet you can explore some of our
conservation and engagement case
studies, find out about some of the media
opportunities we've enjoyed, meet our
brilliant team of staff, volunteers and
grazing livestock, and see how many
hectares of sand dune habitat we've been
able to remove scrub and invasive species
from to help support wildlife.
Download me

What's on in October
Halloween Beach Clean, South Walney,
Cumbria

Halloween Trail and family activities at
Croyde, Devon

Halloween's not about trick or trash, help
us clean the reserve's beaches and fight
pollution like superheroes do, then enjoy
some treats on us. Wrap up warm and don
your wellies for a spooky afternoon!

Join our North Devon National Trust team
for games, hidden Harry Potter cow
sculptures and a Halloween themed trail
around Baggy Point, Croyde, designed for
the whole family.

30/10/2021
1:00pm - 5:00pm

26 - 31/10/2021
10am - 1pm

Register for this event

Find out more

Become a bird surveyor and volunteer
with Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust at

Online talk: Shifting approaches,

Cleethorpes

shifting sands – how dune management
has changed

Join a training session for volunteers in
species ID and recording at Cleethorpes,
with Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust and
Dynamic Dunescapes.

Find out why we’ve ditched the bucket and
spade and have brought in the diggers to
restore our dunes, with Tim, Dynamic
Dunescapes Engagement Manager.

24/10/2021
8am - 10:30am

27/10/2021
11am - 12pm

Register for this event

Register for this event
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